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January 27, 2015 

To Whom it May Concern: 

I am writing to share my great enthusiasm for Alex Weiss and his ensemble, Different 
Drum, who led a weeklong music residency for our school earlier this month! With the support 
of a grant from Target, Alex facilitated daily classes for groups of 3rd-5th grade students, and then 
Different Drum performed for our entire school in two culminating concerts.   

Alex’s engaging lessons not only taught students about musical styles of Africa and Latin 
America, but helped students to make connections between cultures – an incredibly valuable 21st 
century skill.  He drew upon his rich travel experiences, the cultural backgrounds of our students 
(many of whom are African-American and Latino/a), and his deep musical knowledge to 
facilitate this cross-cultural learning.  His residency was also participatory – students listened to 
music and stories, but also experimented with playing many rhythms themselves.  The concerts 
were extremely fun – many students and teachers ended up dancing!  However, they were also a 
valuable educational opportunity, providing all students with a more global perspective and 
promoting cross-cultural understanding.      

It was also a pleasure to work with Alex behind the scenes, as he is extremely friendly 
and flexible.  Due to a snow day and a delayed opening, we had to adapt the residency schedule; 
he was very accommodating, and ensured that students were still able to benefit from the 
complete learning experience.  He also worked with me, as coordinator of our two-way 
immersion program, to create opportunities for our bilingual students to develop their linguistic 
and cultural knowledge in Spanish, helping us to meet our unique program goals.   

I highly recommend Alex Weiss and Different Drum for residencies and concerts at other 
schools!  Please contact me at laurel.stolte@dpsnc.net or 919-636-3728 if you have any 
additional questions about our experience. 

Thank you, 

Laurel Stolte 
Two-Way Immersion Program Coordinator 

Southwest Elementary School 
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September 15, 2014 
 
 
To whom it may concern: 
 
It is our pleasure to recommend Alex Weiss of Different Drum for entertaining, 
educational, high-quality performance. Alex and Li-Lan (as “Señor Blanco” and 
“La Chinita”) provided “Tales & Tunes – Cuentos y Canciones” for El Refugio at 
the Lee County Regional Fair on September 13, 2014. Their hour-long show wove 
together folk tales and rhythms from Latin American cultures.  
 
Our organization’s goal is to transform community through cross-cultural 
connections. Alex’s choice of material and engagement with the audience were 
“spot on” for our message. The Latin rhythms and tunes drew people in, and the 
stories—told in English and Spanish—brought smiles for both children and adults, 
while also providing positive cross-cultural messages. Alex and Li-Lan both 
involved many audience members to help tell the tales and create the music. In 
fact, Alex immediately connected with two young men who have a local dance 
program that aims to build cross-cultural ties and worked them into the 
performance seamlessly. 
 
Throughout the booking and performance process, Alex was responsive, followed 
through on all requests and conversations, and showed up on time. He (and Li-Lan) 
are highly professional and great to get to know. They “know their stuff,” get the 
job done and are delightful to speak with by phone and in person.  
 
We look forward to future collaborations and highly recommend Alex/Different 
Drum for your consideration. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
Deb Taylor 
Administrative Consultant 








